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SUMMARY 
A oentreless grinding machine has boen investigated to 
determine the nature of ma.ohine dafleotions under the 
ini'luenoe 0£ the grind1.n8 foroe. 
'l'h.o sta.tio deflections were a.no.lysed into the contri-
butions from the various cajor elements of the machine, 
including the control vhoel, bearings, spincUe and 
housing; tho grind.ing whool bearings, spindle and housing. 
It was found that the cost oocpliont elements woro the 
control wbcol bo.:irings. 
'l'ho dynamic detleotiona were analysed and a.a fa.r as 
J)Ossiblo identif'iod with those elccents ma.inly- involved 
in the vibrntion. F,quivn.lcmt dyn.3m:io parameters wore 
obtllinod !'roe the lower trc;quenoy rosono.noos. It was 
found that the reeononoe at 82 Hz was of dominant icport-
o.noe in tho formation ot the workpiece profilo .. This mode 
wns lo.rgoly o.asooiatod vi th the nature of the constraint 
or tho control wheel.ho~ by the trey'. 
The process wa siI::llllo.tcd on a. hybrid computer and it 
w:ia shown thnt the results corrolo.tcd well with gr1ndirag 
experiments and provides n roo.listic tool for f'Urther 
inveatigntions. 
Some limitations of other existing cothoda ot onalysia 
bnve been disoussed. 
In practical grinding tests, the intluence ot varying 
vb.eel conditions on the roundness and elzing were obaerYeCl. 
Suggestions have been mde tar imprOV'ed dceJ.sn ot tba 
DBObSne. 




1'hereas in oyllndrioal. grinding between centres there 
is a rotational axis of the workpiece whioh is the basis for 
pr<>duoing a cylinder, this is not the oaee in oentrelesa 
grinding. 
Considering the various forms that the oentreless 
grinding process ~ take, it is ve'J:'j doubtf'ul if the work-
pieoo, during the grinding operation con ever rotate oontin-
ually on one centreline and it is generally aooepted that 
the instantaneous centre o.r rotation of the vorkpieoe moves 
in relation to the cuttine edge of the grindi.ne wheel (1). 
It baa been substantiated by maey people (1, 2, 3) that 
this worlcpieoe movement relative to the grind.ine and control 
wheels is a principal cause of errors in roundness on the 
ground workpieces. To reduoe this inherent inaccuracy- of 
the centreless grin.d1ng process , substantial investiptions 
have been carried out (4, 5, 6) to detel:'llli.ne the optimum 
position of the nominal workpiece centre relative to the 
grinding and control wheel centres and the beat support blade 
angle which will minimise the errors in roundness. The 
inherent mechanism by which the process tend.a to produce 
workpiece movements~ be described as the "Geometrio Etteot". 
Referring to figure l , it oan be ocmoluded that it va.riationa 
in the component radius takes place , there may aomatimH be 
a fluctiJation in the forces between the grinding wheel, work-
piece and the control wheel, which will act as vibration, 
:forcing the machine structure. 
Depending upon the maohine structure obaraoteristioe 
this induoed vibration will most likely produce !'urther errors 
in roundness on tbe ground component, which will in some form 
modify the foroed vibration. 
It is therefore possible to consider the oentreless 
grinding process as a olosed 1001> system in which the geometrio 
effects and the machine structural cha.raoteristios are an 
integral part of' a system. Furthermore, if it may be oon-
eidered as a closed loop system, it should ba possible to 
sirmilate the system on a oompu.ter. 
1 . 2 The .. Ai:ms N)d Scope or .i,h.!.,Jnvest~tion 
The broad objectives of the research wero as followas-
(1) To investiga.te an existing ma.chine structural 
behaviour w1 th a view to JDBld.ng recommendations for structural 
improvements in relation to the rounding ability in gr1.nd.1nB. 
(ii) To determine the pred01111.nant structural obaraoter-
iatica of the me.chino \ihioh were a!'feoting errors in roundneaa 
and henco to simulate the machine and process employing a 
hybrid analogue/ d1g1 ta1 computer. 
(ill) To deduce if a correlation exiets between the 
waviness preclicted from the model and waviness measured traa 
experiments. 
The aims have been achieved in so tar aaa-
(1) Prem static teats it baa been abovn vbare tbe -.in 
complJ.ances arise so that it~ be oonolud.ed. where daai&D 
impum•wt ia required. 'Dle static teata are 4eem:1be4 in 
Chapter m. 
(ii) Dynamic tnta ha'Ye mealed the Ti'batlcn IIOCle of 
critical iaportance and are cleeoribed 1n Cbapta If. 
- ' -
(iii) A simpli.f1ed model has been oonstruoted for a 
hybrid computer as descri~d in Chapter V. 
(iv) Grinding tests were carried out with simul ta.neous 
recording of ma.chine deflections. The influence of the pro-
cess variations was investigated and the extent of correlation 
with the simulation model is disoussed in Chapter VI. 
-4-
2.1 Review of other Work 
Although the oentrelees grinding prooess in its present 
form, bad been in operation einoe before 1920, the first 
~ioal study of the proooae did not appear until 1939 
when Saohsonberg and Kroher (7) recognized. the importance of 
the workpiece position relative to the grinding wheel and 
oontrol wheel centreo. The term "Gloiohdicke" (equal dia-
meter lobing) then came into usage to desorlbe shapes arising 
tram oentroloss grinding. 
I.n 1946, A. B. lall (8) of the Cincinnati Milling Machine 
Company, U.S.A. published a paper in which he gave details of 
a mthemntical analysis of the workpiece movement during the 
ccntreleas grinding process. Bis work desoribod how errors 
in roundne1a supposedly dooayod. e.s tho process progressed. 
llhe correcting etrect being obtained by tho "geometry" of the 
process, however no account 'WD.8 taken into oonaideration ocm-
oeming tbe aachinc obaracteristioa in his main hypothesis. 
Dall, .tn his concluding remarks referred to other !'actora 
vhioh contributed to the "rounding'' effect during the process 
nameq:-
(1) Centre or workpiece shift. 
(2) Wbeol interferonoe. 
C,) Elaatioity or the wheels. 
Be alao atated that thaee factors did not submit to a 
•tbe-.Uoal anaqaia, because their etf'eota varied great]¥ 
with the msn1tude and obaraoter or the errors in rcnmdnesa. 
~ c:m the etrect or the elasticity ot the wheel 
sm:.r.o.. be ll'laW that wheel deformation would cause a cleorea.ae 
- 5 -
in the errors in roundneaa , also that the .frequency at whioh 
ohatter often ooourred, ooinoided with the natural trequenoy 
of one or other of the structural members which either 
supported the regulating wheel, grinding wheel or the work 
support blade. 
Dall also postulated that a rigid machine structure, 
baviilg high natural troquencies, would prevent self induoed 
vibrations, because the aro 0£ oontaot or the wheel would 
cover more than one flat on tho workpiece. This conditicm 
ho deoo.ribed aa that of a damped vibration. 
It ia interesting to noto that Colwell (9) did in taot 
conduct grinding teats w1 th a hi8h .frequency vibrating 
gr1.nding vhoel. 
Dall's work was elabora.t d upon by Yonetsu (3) who 
produced a vory oomplioatod 1111.thematioal technique to pre-
dict "Geometric" errors, based on a vibration tree oentre-
losa grinding process. In further work by the aame author 
(10) ho introduced the effect of the elastic deformation ot 
the regulnting wheel, and stated that the llOtual depth ot 
out was smaller tba.n tho apparent depth of out. Be alao 
defined a constant 11K'1 relating these tvo depth& ot outa, 
and then proceeded to show that the oonatant 'T' VU"ie4 
according to the DJD8Ditude of the depth ot out. 
It is interesting to note that Yonetsu uae4 a 4ia1 
gauge as a measuring instrument to detect errora 1n 1VU._ 
ness, when be used f:f nd:f ng,a ~ practical gr1n4ing tene to 
verify his theory. 
The introduction ot instruments capable ot cleteot!ns 
- 6 -
small errors 1n roimdnese, auoh o.a the "Talyrond", accelerated 
the progress of roaearoh on oentreleoa grinding especially 
the theory relating the errors genera.ted on the workpiece, to 
the mD8]l.itude of tbe workpiooc movemento. 
The theory presontod by Rowe (11) appears to be repre-
oontativ or the general theory- on geocootric effecto in 
oontroleoo grinding. 
During tho pori.od 1960-1965 the following pu.blioations 
vere presented; Rowe and Ba.rash (2) described a mothod for 
simulating tho centrolooo grinding prooooo using a dig1 ta1 
oooputer, Yhioh took into account tho geometric conaidera.-
tiono and had an asoUJ?Jption for tho elaotio deflection ot 
the machine. .t term "K" tho machining alaotioity parameter, 
wao introduced into tho thoory, and w.s defined ao a ratio 
botweon tho true depth or out and tho apparent depth of out. 
Tb.in toohniquo took into account the long time delq termo 
1n tho goomotric proooaa , but did not take aooO\Dlt the 
mchino rooonanceo. 
Rowe o.nd Koenigsberger (6) discussed the work 
regenerative effect 1n centrel eoo grinding, and represented 
the dynamic oha.raotoristios or the DBOh1no by- a single 
dogree of freedom system. It should be noted that tb97 
stated, "AlthOU8h it is oonsiderod that the :inertia aD4 
damping associated with the motion ot the workpieoe _. p1af' 
. a e18nificant part in the ocourrenoe ot ohattc, theae haft 
been neglected. This 1a because no aatiataotcR7 •1.bo4 ot 
including their etrcct has yet been toand. 
Rove and Koenigsberger deri.se4 ohane ~ lild.tblg ..._ 
- 7 -
bility, baeod on the near olaeeical, steady state l inear 
analysis t echnique, employed by Tobi.as and Fiehviok (12) !or 
drilllng chatter . While thio analysis illWJtratae some 
inter osting f eatures of t he proceas its ueef'\u.ness was 
oeverely limi t od. Thia ie beoauso a geometrically unstabl e 
process me.y be unotable for all speeds and depths or out. 
As a special case , Row-e and Koenigaberger analysed geomet-
rical ins tnbili ty. 
Unfortunately, it -was found that the theory always 
predicted instability for some vorkpie:co shape. It was oon-
oluded that any WJef'ul t chniquo should indioato tho dogreo 
or inatability. Tb.io io an objeotivo whioh had never been 
a ttempted. 
Whilst theoo investigations vero being carried out at 
Manohoat or , Booker (4) in Aachen vae conducting similar 
experimcnto; det ermining tho various oha.raoteristios or tho 
atruotur or n oentrol eeo grinding mo.chino and formulated an 
o.naloguo computer modol to study tho limits of stability ot 
the process. In his thosio , Becker statod; "the .frequency 
rosponaoo of tho ma.chino tool arc too complicated to justity 
tho time tba.t would be involved in simulating them Oil the 
analogue computer" , and he then r oaeonod that it was simpler 
to obtain the impedance of tho si8nif1cant elements or t he 
machine structure, by r eferring to the impedance loou cU.agna, 
obtained fi-om the machine, from which tho ampl itude and Jlba,ae 
or the 1.cpedance could be measured t or a giv!}'! trequenoy. 
His analogue model incl uded the machine impedance constant&, 
so derived, and ha.d two time dcla,ye incorporat ed 1Dto the 
- 8 -
model. The time doloya woro effected by the time-constants 
of an operational amplifier, which Yero adjusted to produoe 
tho desired pbaso ehif't . Aocord!D81y, his model wae simulat-
ing the ateady eta.to of the proooaa , and neglootcd the 
tanaicnt behaviour of the process. 
Kaliazer and Singhal (13) propoccd a method of oetab-
liahing a relationship bewoon the vibration cnrko generated 
on tho workpiece poriphary and tho rigidity of tho grinding 
whool-wor1cpiece-grind.ing mchino system for n cylindri~ 
grinding maohino. Thoir analysis or tho otruoturo was baaed 
on wo dynamic systems rop:roaont.1.ng the head.stock Md 
tailstock of tho machine rospootivoly. Enoh system was con-
eidcrod to ha.v we dogrooo or freedom. Dynamic toots vero 
appliod to tho oyotcm and the dynamic charlloteriotioe wero 
obtained. 
Gm-noy (1) p:reoontod details of a JJlllrO}y theorotioal 
simulation vhoroby nn analoguo comput r could bo used to 
emmino Ybethor a oentroleoe grinding procoae wa.a dynamically 
stable or whether self exoit d oaoillntion (oha.tter) vould 
build up. Ho also stated that the eignifiOQllco of the 
eynamj.c characteriotica of tho mo.chine otruoture could be 
e:xami.ned, and if need be modified, to imprqvo tho roundness 
of the vorkpieco. In his simulation of the process he used 
a sinusoidal signal together with o. Transfer i\motion .Analyser 
to generate the depth of the grinding cut, which excited an 
analogue one degree of freedom model. The output trca the 
model was tho vibration of the me.chine etruoturo. However, 
Ournoy•o model was in fact an open loop system generating 
the depth or cut in isolation from tho dynamic properties ot 
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the machine, also by utilising a T.F.A. in the model, the 
timed~ was not representative of the true time-de}Jq, and 
there£ore did not allow the tra.neient period or the vibration 
to operate. 
In practice the dopth of out is oontinuously being 
modified by the amplitude and phase 0£ the structural vibra-
tions , and in this respect Gurnoy1 o model, although a link 
1n solving csntreless grinding problems ie restricted for the 
same reasons as the dynamic ~is by Rowo and Koenigsberger. 
Furukawa, Miyashita and Shiozaki (14) 1n their stw\v or 
the prooeos, recently published a pa.per, 1n which the prooese 
w.s considered ao o. closed loop syotem, having geometric 
errors and equivn.lent structural machine elements as an 
integral. port of the system. Their analyoia however did not 
allow for the transient part of the vibration to take place. 
Rowe and Richardu (5) presented a geometric analysis 
from which geOIDOtric stability charts wore derived. The moat 
unstable operating oonditiona were inferred by correlation 
with grinding results e.o deocribed by Rioho.rdo, Rove o.n4 
Koeni&abergcr (15) . 
Reviewing previous work, it appears to the writer that 
the present situation r~ 1'urther inveatiption into 
oentrelese grinding proooso required.a 
(1) A realistic method of determinJng the aiCDU'ioant 
machine structural obamcteristioa. 
(2) A theory vhioh takes into aooount the tranalet 
part of the process. 
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Concerning (1) leanedy and Pollou (16) desoribed a. method 
of unoou1>ling certain multi-degree of freedom vibrating 
syatems, into a number of equivalent one-degree of treed.om 
systems, and this method baa beon used in this investigation 




3.1 Aims of Statio Tests 
Static tests woro conducted:-
(1) To determine tho at tio etiffneso of tho various 
elements or the caobin structure to assist in the analysis 
of tho dynamic r aponse locu.o of tho machine (see Chapter 
IV). 
(ii) To determin the structural detlootions of the 
maohin during the grinding prooeao and provide a baaia ror 
increasing maohine atlif'neao by improvement or the deaJ.sn. 
(ill) To derive d nectiall/load data to assist in the 
aaaeacment of ccrt4in grind1.ng forces . 
3.2 Desoription or Appu:atus and Calibration 
Th aachin vaa tested with the spindles rotating at 
their normal speeds , in order that the bearinga should oon-
tributo their usual oporating compllanoea. The gr1n«Unc 
vhoel and the control wheel were thoretore x-.onct to awi4 
the necoseity tor loading aaa,1.not moving abrasive aurtaoea. 
Each wheel va.a replaced by solid al\Dinium dieo• ot eqaal 
woi&bt o.nd equal width. 
PJ.su,re 2 ahova tho simple veisht/lever riB vhiob Wll8 
used for applying static loada on to a central poaltion m 
the replica vheela. 
Incorporated in the de• !sn of thi• na waa an a.lw1nt• 
push-rod sliding in an ~bearing to m1n1mt111e nSot.1.cm, '1lae 
push-rod -vaa connected at 1ta em to a ball bearing wtdob .... 
contact vi th the replica vbeel under teat. 'lo no14 oo14 
welding taking place between the 1oa4ecl ball bearing an4 tlrie 
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surface of the rotating replica wheolo , it was fo\Uld nooeaeary 
to provide a tl::lok, henoo o sm.'\ll steel rina we inserted into 
the surface of e:ich of tho r eplioo vhocle. 
In order to me1suro deflections or tho grinding vhool 
spindle in situ in the mohino, throe horizontal holes vore 
drilled, roaced ond t pped into tho grinding wheel spindle 
housing a.t intervnls ong ito length and into which vero 
fitted spring loa.ded displ:loement probes. The probes mdo 
conta.ct with the spindl nod hod n;ylon ineerto in tho ends o.t 
tho points or contact vitb tho apindlo (rig. 3) . Parallel 
motion apring ateol strips were inoorporp:,rnted in tho design 
ot the probes to m101rn1~0 men.ouring cosine errors , a.lao the 
eteol atripa provided tho light lo.ads necoaec.ry to aointain 
tho presouro betvo nth epi.ndle o.nd the probe. 
Moditicmtions vor nlso mdo to the control wheel 
houoi.ng (see Fig. 4o db) with an additional riB to house 
tvo dieplncement tn.naduocra to measure the housi:ng defieotions 
o.t points 5 inch a either side or tho replico. control wheel 
J>OBition. To provido n da.tum surface when inve•tienting the 
deficctionn of the grinding wheel housing the spindle dia-
plncement proboo vere ret1oved a.nd tlat ended plugs were 
inserted into th tapped holes. 
Tnylor Hobson vnri.Jlble inductance oODtocting tranaduoe1'8 
Type 112/497 were used vith their a.esooia.ted c.mplitiera an4 
record.ere to ~urc the deflections ot:-
(1) Tb.a grinding wheel spindle via the probN. 
(2) The grinding wheel spindle howling Tin the plup. 
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Vo.ric.ble 1nduot3Zloe f'rcquency modul.D.ted proximity tmns-
ducora made by Southern Instrucents, Typo G. 323, were used t o 
censure deflections of: -
(1) The r plloa grindi.n8 wheel in situ in tho nnchine. 
(2) The replicm control vhool 1n situ in the mchine. 
(3) The control vheel spindle via the probes. 
Wayne Kerr vnric.ble cnpacito.nco proximity transducers 
vere used to me.~ouro deflections or tho control vhool 
housing deflootiona. 
! spooitll tost rig to receiv tho grinding spindle (see 
J'ig. 5) v.lS designod c.n4 hnd clncpa vhicb o.pprorlmted to the 
normal restraints on tho grinding vheol apindlo vhen in situ 
in tho mchine. A eocond test r1& (soo Fi&. 6) vo.s designed 
o.nd m::u:le to ombl stiffness tests to be conducted on the 
control vhool. 
Mrosuroment or tho grinding opindle dotleotions nnd the 
ponotrations of tho load bnr into the control wheel , ueing 
tho reopcctivc tc:Jts rigo, vorc o~tnined by using ~lo:r 
Hobson variablo induct3nco contacting transduoera , type 
U2/497. 
All tho tr:uisducers varo individually cnlibro.ted atati• 
cally, using special a.dnptors, n verti cnl COIIIJ)B.mtor atan4, 
and o set of reteronoe slip gauges. 
3.3 Experimental. Procedure 
Before cOIIID8nc1ng the atatio teat• an the nnobine aJdnll•, 
when they were 1n situ in the mo.chine , a vrmd.ng ,ap pe1ocl of 
two hours vna al loved. With the •pindlea nto.tinl aa4 'lllllnt 
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thoir normol operating oonditions, etatio lo3ding of the 
grinding and control wheel spindles took place, by apply'ing 
the loads in tho horizontal plane of the mcbine, and o.t the 
grinding point {S, o Fig. 2). 
Tho total diapbcomonta or the epindleo relative to the 
workpiece pooition wero recorded nt the grinding point on 
the replica wheels Md o.t other positions along tho spindles 
a.a shown 1n figur a 3 and 4b. 
Deflections of tho grinding whool apindle housing and 
that of the control who 1 opindle wero similarly oonductod, 
by o.pplying Gtntic loo.dent the grind.:ing point, o.nd mea.au:r-
ing the diople.oemont ot the respective housing at tho 
position indic~ted in figur o 3 Md 4b. 
To obtain tho otirtnosa or tho grinding wheel spindle, 
it was removed from th machino end fitted into o. spooilll 
t est rig (fig. 5). Asain the spindlo ws atnticolly loaded 
at the rofercnoe grinding polrlt, and defloctiona of the 
spindle noted at tho grinding point o.nd ta point mi~ 
between tho clampe. During this test n chock W38 mo.de to 
asoertnin whether or not tho clomping points wero rieid with 
respect to the table on to which the test rig we.a 018199d. 
Pinally a test wan conductod to determine tho order ot 
masnitude of the control vhool etiffneaa. Ha.vinB titted tbe 
control vhoel on to a close fitting po.rallel mandrel, it vaa 
aounted into a special test rig (see fig. 6). Sta.tic loa4a 
were applied to the steol bar and its penetration into the 
control vheel measured. ill static teats wen :repeated at 
least three times to obtain true representative valuea ot 
deflection. 
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3.4. Disouseion ot Results for Static Loa.«upg. 
3.4.1. Grinding Whool Spindle, bearings and housing. 
{o.) Q.optributions to combin~ oo~lJ.~• 
Fig. 7 oWDarizea the contributions to tho total def-
lection resulting froa ea.ch or the olomcnts when a load or 
100 lbt wao applied at the grinding position. Tho rosults 
show that tho opindlo, tho boa.rings Md tho housing nl.l have 
compl.uulce to the aa.mo order, vhon assoeeed with respoot to 
defloction nt tho grinding point (position 1). 
Grinding point compllanooa:-
Spindl complinnc 
Overall boa.ring oompllMoo 
Housing cooplinno 
• 1. 9 x 10-6 in/lbt 
-6 in/ • l . O x 10 lbt 
• 1. 2 x 10-6 in/lbt 
This illu.atratoe a principle or economionl design in 
that thcro ie no voalc link in tho chain. Neithor is ono 
eloc nt over-dcoignod in ieola.tion which would have a amall 
e1'foct on tho total result. Thie principle is oantinled 
from considomtion ot boo.ring epn.oing, since it hu been 
show by Bon:roth that mx1mum combined atittnesa ia obt:a1ned 
when tho doficotion duo to the booringe is equal to the 
deflection d to tho spindle (rer. 17) . 
Tho order or dofloctions to be expected 1n gr1nd1ng _,. 
be deduced from the norml grinding force. Renlta 4Hori.be4 
in eootion 6. 2 reveal that tho IIID.X1mum toroo ape:rimoed lD 
noranl gr1nCUng p:rootioe vitb the tne ot opaaUcm J.mo1"4 
would be 25-40 lbf • Therefore the OYeroll 4etleot1cm et 
this unit for 23 lbt voud be apprnx1mteq 1 z 10-4 ta. 
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{b) Grind1.n,g wheol hOWJi.M. 
The grinding wheel housing do!'lootions vith load are 
illustrated in dota.11 in fig. 8, f'roCl which, a would be 
expeot.d, it is apparent that tboso deflections are propor-
tiono.l. to locd. Tho grinding vhool hend is n veey solid 
block caat integrally vith the ~ which is of ro.ther sho.llav 
proportions. This part or th mchinc would bo 1.mprovod by 
moJdng the~ or dooper aootion and involving deopor ribs. 
(o) CrindiM who l spindlo. 
Fig. 9 illWJtmt a the total deflections of the spindle 
vhioh include th contributions f'rom the bearings and housing. 
Theso morurur mcnto also ppoar linenr ov r the load range 
testod in spite of tho plnin bearings. Such hon.rings cause 
non- linonrity over a wide load- range os apparent tram tho 
r mute obtained far tho control vb 1 ben:rings, but the etteot 
is nogU.giblo tar thio npplloo.tion. 
Tho contribution or tho spindle dotlootiono m.y be 
deduced .from th OXl)Ori:mentnl results by drnwing a nev data 
line through the dofiooted spindle poaitiona at the bea.rinp. 
'niua tho don ctiona ct the bearing'I yield the oc:mtri.bu.tian 
trom bearing defiootiona and the denectiona relatiTe to the 
nev ~tum line~ be attributed to the spindle. The •~nA]e 
aonections were checked by two methodas-
(1) Spindle compllanco b;y 94loulati9B. 
pUance calculation vna approximate • inoe it voal4 not 1Ht a 
simple mtter to include the oanatJ:aint tz,cm b e:dal .._. 
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to be uni.f om o.nd solid. The ef'feot of the grindiJ'lg vheel 
adaptor vaa also neglected. 'l'be error from the asoumption.e 
acts in opposite sense to the error from assuming a uniform 
spindle. The use of the above assumptions o.r as reoommen-
dod for general dosi.sn in roterenoe(a4) Referring to fig. 
10:-
Bending de.t'lootion A-,P. -Pa.t.(b +o..) 
~ E'J: 
Shear def'leotionlr ?. -<'. PQ.._, b .,. a) 
~. A. b 
• 0. 00021 in. 
• O. 00004 in. 
where Otvarios from 1. 11 to 1 . 33 and is taken hero as 
• 1. 2. To l dencction • 0. 00025 in. tor M applied 
load or 100 lbo. Spindle stiftn seat grinding point • 
400, 000 lbr/1n. Spindle oomplinhce nt grinding point • 
2. 5 x 10- 6 in/lbf. 
(il) Spindle compligpoo meaauTed out ot the maohipe. 
'l'bo opindle dcflootion vaa also checked experimental.q 
out of the mchine o.nd oupported by cl.amping in vee blooa 
at the beo.ri.ng ponitions. The result or this measurement 
vas:-
Spindle compliance measured out or saohine • 1.5 x 
10-6 in/lb!. 'Dlua the simplified calculation yield.a a oca-
plianoe thirty per cent larger than eatimted b"0ID the 
measurement in the mo.chine and the •~lifiecl mea.nramt 
out or the mchine underestimated t ho compliance b7 tvea.,. 
per cent. 'nle stiffness or the spindle would be greatq 
increased by the addition or an extra "ov.t boarcl" beailrc• 
Figs. 11 and 12 give details ot thi• teat. 
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(d) Grinding Wheel Beari.nge. 
It is or intereot to the desisner to know the bearing 
oompllanoe at the bearing which io independent or the bear-
ing separation and th spindle ovorhnng. By taking moments 
about po• ition 4 (r1g. l}a) the roo.otion at position 2 1n 
torms or a load Wat position l is W (o. ~ b) (see fig. 13b). 
Thus tho compliance o.t position 2 io: 
Front boarin8 o~lianoo 
Tho rooction nt position 4 io 
Roar boo.ring cocpliancc 
- W(o • b) 





• 0. 35 X 10-6 in/lbt. 
The atlrtn so or the ban.rings would be inoreaaod by 
designing the bearings for bydrootatic support vith vn.ln 
compensation (18) . An additional "outboard" bearing voul.4 
incroo.oo tho eftootivo stit.fness of bearings and •pincUe 
at the grinding point. 
3. 4. 2. Control Wheel. Spindle. l5eor!nga and Bos!inS 
(a) Contributiono to combiped oomp]1•noe 
The oontrib-..1,tiono from each or the element• to tbe 
total compliance or the control wheel unit are ~eel 
in fig. 14. The compliances measured at the grinding point 
were found to be:-
Spindle compliance -6 • 4e0 X 10 Jzv'l'W 




• 2. 5 x 10-6 in/lb! 
• 8.5 x 10-6 in/lbf 
Thus tho boaringa haven predominantly strong influence 
on the order of tho deflection. For a grinding force ot 
25 lbt the total de.tleotion of tho control vhoel Wlit is 
therefore 7. 25 x 10-4 in. 
(b) Control wheel 
Tho defieotiona obtain d b7 loading the full width of 
tho control whool working t ce <:, in. ) vero approximately 
linear ovor the range or the norcal grinding loo.du imposed 
on to o. control whool (see fig. 15) and produced a atitt-
ness of .107 x 106 l.bt/bl. !lllia stif.rneaa will no doubt 
vary accordi.n8 to tho length of the worlcpiooe being ground 
and will bo reduced for shorter workpieces. 'l'he value ot 
6 .107 x 10 l bl/in is comparable with tho maohino structural. 
etitt'noae, and is not a weak link 1n the mohine syatem. 
The ef'foctivo stif'tneae of the control wheel will a1ao 
be reduced tor az.aller workpiece diameters. 
(o) Control Wheel Spindle 
4!le oontroJ. wheel spindle defieotiona are large than 
th grinding wheel spindle de.tlectiona principally clue to 
tho reduced diameter. Tho experimento.l ftlue tar sptndle 
oomplitlnce vna deduced by geOt:Jetrioal •11m1natian ot tile 
bearing compliance as shown in fig. 14. A ocmpariaan vltb 
a calculated value a.t the gr1nd1n« poblt gj.Yua-
Experimental oomplianoe • 4 x 10-6 jzj/lllt 
Calculated compliance • 2. 8 z u,-' m/'lV 
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It is considored tba.t the large deflections of the bear-
ings do not allow an nccurate o.asessmcnt of the control 
spindle by measurement in situ in the machine. The calcu-
lated oomplianco 1a mor lilcoly to bo roliablo. 
Hm• 
The control whool bearings dotloct to a much groater 
dcgroo thsn tho grinding whool boaringe although of a 
s1milar conotruotian. 'ltlia difforonco largely rosults 
fl-om the difforonc in operating apocds . At tho low control 
whe l spooda it appears thnt tho oil film is vo-ry quickly 
collapsed and at this point tho stiftnoao is very low. 
'nle bearing cocpllnnco is pproximatoly fourtoon times as 
larg no thu grin4ing who l boo.rings nnd thr o-and-a-halt 
ti.J:lOs tho control wh ol apindlo cocnplianoo. 
It wns found (:r.1ga. 6 ond 7) that aa load inoroaaoe , 
ther is a reduction in tho bearing stiffness up to a loa4 
of approxi.m.tely 100 lbf. i'or loods in oxcoos or 100 lbf' 
it wns found tint stiffnoas is increased op.in and it 1a 
~stod that thio ia caused by partial motal contact in 
the boa.rings. In an invosti&D,tion or a eimilar control 
wheol unit , (18) , it vns shown that vertical loed1nga aa 
since the vertical rorcee on tho control vhoel 8Z'8 .,_, 
small, it was decided to neglect th1a etteot. 
A vo-ry much improved etU'fneas voul.4beobta1N41lf' 
would be e.t the exponso or increaaed veer an4 thefttoae 
hydrostatic bearings are pretaable, Stittneea voal4 alao 
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be improved by addition of an "outboard" bearing at the en4 
of tho spindlo nearest tho control whool. Tho oompliancoa 
of tho individual bearings vero oalcul.ntud and my boo~ 
pared with tho provious rosulta for tho grind.1.ng whoel 
boaringa. Tho r esults for tho control whool boo.rings wore1-
Front boa.ring complianco - 4. 5 x 10-6 in/lbt 
Rear bearing cocpllnnoo • 1. 0 x 10-6 in/lbt 
(e) Control Wh ol Hous!P,g 
Tho doflootion r sulting .from tho housing (aoo r1&s. 
14 and 18) w r o approximtoly tvico tho housing deflection 
on tho grinding whool aido. This r oult is not aurpriaing 
when conaidcrod with rororonco to th ditforoncoa in the 
construction. The control vhool had is supportod on B 
alidowcy which is dieplacod hori~lly troc the line ot 
tho grinding action by a distanco ot 7i in. ond diaplaoed 
vertically bye. disto.nco or 6 in. (aoo tig. 19) 'l'bua , 1n 
addition to tho diroct displo.oomonta , there arc oonald.m:i-
able twioting diaplnocmonts about tho lino ot drin. A 
further oxplnnation is th reduced atittnoaa of the bltF 
in tho aroa undor tho control wheel head. 
3., CONCLUSIONS 
The static dotlectiona ot the critical elmDIIDU ..._ 
been measured. Tho etiftnossoe corro~lnc to the ... 
critical clements referring to their otteot at tbe pSIIUaW 
point vero1-
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6 Grinding wheel bearing stitfneaa • 1.0 x 10 lbf/in. 
Grinding wheol housing etitfnoaa • 0 . 8} x 10
6 
lbf/in. 
Grinding wheel apindle etit.fnoaa • 0.5} x 106 lbf/in. 
Control wheol housing atitfheas 
Control whoel spindle atiffnoaa 
Control whool atiff'noes 
Control whool boa.rin8a eti!tnoas 
• 0. 4 x 106 lbt/in. 
• 0. 25 x 106 lbt/in. 
• 0. 107 x 10
6 
lbt/in. 
• 0.075 x 106 lbt/in. 
It ia ooncludcd that tho mohin vould bo improved by 
at t ontion to the following doeian cha.ngos:-
(1) Tho application ot a.n improvocl type or boo.ring. 
(11) EUm1nation ot A'bbo ot!aota on tho control vbeol 
hood drivo. 




4.1 'lbe D.ims of tho dynamic tests wores-
(a) To dot6.X'Cino the vibmtion oho.racteristica of 
the machine a.oting r olativol;y botwoon tho grinding and 
control wheels in order to rolnto thoso to the errors in 
r<nmdnoss on th ground workpioo o. 
(b) To inveotigot tho oodoa of v1bmt1on or tho 
anchin structure in order to dotormino c.reaa of possibl e 
icprovccent. 
(o) '1'o obtain }XU'UDOtere of th mchine tor use in 
tho aimula.t d modol1 donoribod in Chapter VI. 
4. 2 Doocription or Avmratus nnd Oallbmt!on 
Th appa.rntua listed bolw wna usod during the dynamio 
t esta:-
(1) .l Blilips loctro-dynru:rl.o oxcitor (Type PR 9270) uae4 
to produc a sinusoidal exciting force on: 
(e.) Tho r plicn grinding whool 
(b) Tho r plica control whe l 
(c) 4!ie ma.chino tray 
(2) .l Philipa oxoito.tion a.mplifier ('l'ype PR 12904,) uecl 
to provide tho necessary current to the oxoiter (PB '270). 
The exciter and acplltior used together have been cal1llrlt&W 
and yield o. constant torco tar a given current~ ibe 
operating frequency ranse. 
(, ) .l Sen'omex Control.a Ltd. low frequenoJ" WYV-fGIIIII ...... 
ator and variabl e pbaae \Vlit ('I'ype D' 141/VP142),.. .... 
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to provide:-
(o.) a sinusoida.l volta&o of variable froquency- to the 
oxoitation amplifier. 
(b) a socond einu.aoidAl voltlgo of vario.blo froquonO)" 
for o.seessing l)haao char.goo thnt took plo.o botvoon tho 
transducer and its nasocio.t d measuring equipcont. 
( 4) Freguoncy Countoro 
Bo®uso of th ooorao fr-0quoncy oont:rol on tho vav 
tom gentlr.ltor, pr oieion frequency counters vero used , aa 
foll°""11, to onour groat r accuracy of a tting the fi'equenoy. 
(a) Vonner rr quo:ncy countor Typo 'l'SA 336. 'lhla 
instrument oonitorcd th input eignnl. to oxoitor amplitiar. 
(b) Racal InstTUCOnta Ltd. , Diaita.l troquoncy Motor, 
Typo SA 520. 'l'hio instrw:lont was used for monitoring the 
r ofcrcno fr quency for tho phn.ao cho.ngo ca.libration. 
(5) Vibration 'h:ansduo :I! 
(a) Wo.yne Kerr Ltd. capc.ci~o proximity tranaduoera 
Typo Cl vor usod to mcrurure : -
{ i) Vibrntion amplitudoa or th replica grincUng 
vhoel. 
(ii) Vibmtion amplitudes or the replica control 
whoel. 
Tho W~ Kerr tm.naducers vere oonnectod to their a••oo-
iatod diaplooeaent Md aaplitudo menaur1ng equl1111111t 
(Type B 73U). 
(b) Bru.ol and Kjaer accelorcaotor ~ 4,,0 8tlria1 11o. 
92760, vaa used to inYeatJ.sate the • traotmal woc'al cU.,i.o.-
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ments, tbnt took plo.co 'tlhen the mo.chine ,ro.s .force excited. 
The output .rrom the a.cceloremetor v.i.s fed ton 'Bruel and 
Kjo.er Vibro.tion pick-up preampllfior (Typo 1606). 
(o) A Philips olcotroml8Ilotio vibro.tion piok-up 
(Type PR 9261) vaa uaod as a complcoontary method or 
investigating tho moda.l diaplnoamcnts of tho ir..chino 
s tructure . Thia v locity contoot tmnsducor vus usod 1n 
conjunotion with n Philips diroot roading coter (Type 922) 
nnd an osoilloocopo. 
(6) Frogu noy App.l;y!is_ 
A Bruol and Kjaor :f'roqucncy O.Mlyaar (Typo 2107) 
which incorporo.tod in ito .d oign:-
(o.) J. signal CDplificr 
(b) J vnlv Voltaotcr !or moasuroment or the 
acooloroootcr aigrnls. 
(o) A solcctivo or autOGlfltic swoop froquonoy dio-
crim1nntor. 
Aleo combined vi th the froquancy annlyacr W1l8 n pen 
rooorder (Type 2305). 
{ 7) fhaae Meter 
J.n .AD-YU Electronic INC prcoieion phalle meter 
(Typo 406L-l) was wsod to compare a18nal pbruse relation-
ships. 
(8) Oaoill9e9opo 
A Solartroo double boem oeoilloacope (Type M917) wa 
used throQsbollt the teata aa a aooon4ar,J meaM ot u •N • 
1ng the oaplltudee, trequenay and }lha8e ot 'tba ,-1.,,.,1a 
ooncemod. 
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4.:, Experioontol Procodure 
To obtain tho po.ra,motera of tho structure under normal 
operating condition.a tho mo.chino w.s nllowod o wn.xmin6 up 
period of tvo hours bo!oro oocmonoi.ng orr:, or the teats , 
whothor static or ~o. 
Tho dyno.Qio teats lolhich commc:ncod with tho oxoitation 
or tho roplica srindi.n8 who l took two forms . 
(1) Excitntion on tho tnco of tho roplicn vhool on 
to llhioh th cutting tore ncts (aoo r . 20 nnd 21). 
To conduct this t et it we n c aaa.ry, bocmuso or the bulk 
of tho ox.citor, to ro:movo tho complete control vhool 
houoiDg. 
(2) Excitntion on to th ta.co or the replica vhool 
traa th position which wa dinmotrioo.l.ly opposite the 
:point vhich V"'...O oxcitod in tho provious teat. 
During thio teat, tho control vhool houaing was back 
in its norm.I position on tho onohino. 
Tho object of this aocond t st wo.a to naoertain vhetba 
or not tho results trca tho proviOWI teat vere 'ftlid, 'beu-
il'lg in mind tn,.t th mas or the control wheel bousillg 
had been removod. Throughout tboao tvo vibmticn tnta 
on tho gr1:n41ng wheel, tho vibration transducer VOii placed 
1n the wrkpiecc poaiticn, o.nd hence 81V' oho.np 1n cliatanoe 
betvoen tho nom1ml centre ot the vortcpieoe and the awtaou 
or the gr1:n41ng 1'hcel waa meanrec1. 
The <Ntpit •f&nn.l • h'cD the 0a.JBC1tanoe ~ . 
Yi.a the Vaine Ken- uaooiatocl waring eq,dpn1 rrt (llul-
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cally on operationo.l ampli!ier), wne f'od to tho 1):oquenoy 
amlyaer. 
By mnually aotti.Dg tho f:requcnoy anoJ.y-sor to tho 
freqwmoy of tho exciting roroo, it w~ poasiblo to filter 
out from tho tro.nsduoora oignal.:-
(o.) the aiSrnl obtnined !:roe th errors ill rou.ndnosa 
on tho rcpliCA vb l . 
(b) tho noise in tho aiSnal; poaaib~ duo to the 
surfo.co tonur or tho replic.i who l , and othor pick- up 
noise. 
It wa oonaidorod thnt errors 1n vnvineaa on the 
workpioco would bo o.ttributod to cochine vibmtiona belov 
tho 100 Hertz ro.ngo, hovav , to oxploro tully tho 
cb.3ra.ctcr1atica of th cnohine, tho dynnmioa t eta on the 
grinding vh l v conduotod to n tr quonoy ot approxi-
mtoly 600 Hertz. 
Becauso low :treqwmci a vorc involved, p:reoo.utiona 
w ro token to acocnmt tor pbo.ao changes vhich took pl&oe 
1n tho moosuring equipll8nt. A rcteronc ainwlo14al •tcnal 
was fed through tho D8B8Uring equiJIIDODt and oheokod tm 
phaso obangoa , by tho uao ot a pbaao motor. !l'hia ted.1.oaa 
04llbre.tion teat took plaoo at each fNqueno)- at vbiah 
force e:xcitntion toot plnco. Baring oa:rriod out theae 
dymmi.o to• ta on the -.chine wheel.a , it booame ff14mt tbat 
further dpamic teats vero neoeaaary to ~• the flt u r 
t i on IDOdea and to 14-itt..ty tbt or1 t1cal ~ wl111 
tho variou modea ot 'ti.m:at1cn1. 918 ,.,., fttlatial 
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1nvest18at1ons took two fores: 
(1) An accelcromotor (Brucl and Kjaer) w.a usod 
to 00.l.BUX'O vibrations. 
(2) A Philipa ebsoluto vibro.tion pick-up ws used 
to measure vibr:ition omplitudoa . 
Tho oxoitin8' force in cnch en.so or those modal 
vibration tosto vns nppliod to th srindJ.ng nnd control 
rol)liCO. vhoole r apcotivoly, o.gn1n on tho fnc or the 
vhool vhich would normally coko contact vi th the vorlc-
piooo (eoo £18. 22). Considering t st 1, e. lo.ttioo ot 
tappod hol awn.a drill in thrc plnnca, in the control 
whool housing th grind1ng w ol housing. 1!le• o 
tapped holes aerv d to att~h th nee loromoter to tho 
housinB boing oxnminod (aco fig. 21) . 
Tost 1 ws conducted by oxcitin8 tho roplioe. wheel 
at known or1t1031 !:requoncios obtnin d tram tho prorloua 
tooto, and IJ00.8'Uring tho amplitude nnd phaao or the vibra-
tion nt th aclootcd points on tho houaing. Alao to 
o.soist 1n tho tmclyaia or modoa, tho accclorcaetor voa 
nttnchod to th e1do fa.cc or the ropl.1oa control vbee1 
and then by :rotating tho vhcol o.nd th acoolm.wter, the 
position ot th mox1mun amplitude of tho orit104l vim.-a-
tions vaa obeorved. 
!ftl8 aocand modnl Yi.bmtian to• t, uaing the PbillPI 
absolute diaplaooment piolo-llp, vu a ~ llftbDcl 
or a.a••••~ the 110dee ot 'Tibmtion ot the prnt.o. •••• 
Ariaing tram tbeae nodal vibmticm teeta it bnsss 
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appu-ent that tho mchino "trey" 'fmB dominantly involved 
in vibrations, oo1nly n.ppa.ront on the oontrol wheel housing. 
It should bo appreciated that tho grinding wheol 
housing 'Was a.n integral part of tho "tr:ly" CD.sting ond 
that tho trey providod tho ncooaeary dovetail slide on to 
which tho control vheol housing in.food !'DOVomont took 
plo.cc. 
A trey vibmtion tat wn.e th roforo cnrriod out in 
which th dovetail alido wns cxcitods tho oxcito.tion being 
in the vertical plane of tho r:nchine and thoro.toro normal 
to tho slide. Hoaauremcnta or th amplitude or vibmtion 
were me.do in a ehd lar plane, ol.Qll8'81de the exci tor, 
using a Philip1 abaolute piok-up and meaaurtng meter. 
4.4 l)y'noaj.o Teat Result• 
4.4. 1 Grinding Wheol Spindle , 'Benrlnp and Hosea 
Pigs. 23 and 24 illutrate the reeulta obtained tor 
ampllt\148 and ):lbBa• :reapama 4u.e to an emiting toroe ot 
5.46 lbt. applied horisantally at the grinding point. 
Tha raul t• vare al•o plotte4 u a b&ztlanio reapoma 
vhioh giYea a better 1.ndJoatian ot the 1.apariant 
reaonanou. !ftle banlanio rNpaaae l.oou 1a abown 1n ti&. 
25 .t:ram vbiob it 19 •~ that there ON aipUioant 
reaOD&DOea at 154 Rs, 240 Rs, an4 280 Rs. 
'l'he prino1ple elr• 1nta 11wolft41ntho15411s ao4e of 
vibration nn the ~ ._1 apindl.a an4 lta baamp. 
Tho modal abapa ill UlwbW 1n na. 2' 8114 ia •Sidler to 
the claa•io OIIN ~ a Nl&Ulal--• cm a llatl ..,,_w 
in two beadDP (22). ._ am la dated betvND 1118 M 
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bearings. In the mode analysis of Chapter V the classic 
analysis is used to obtain the equivalent mass of the wheel 
and the spindle. Clearly it would be possible to eliminate 
this mode by addition of an outboard bearing on the grind-
ing wheel end of the spindle. The modal shapes relating 
to the r esonant frequencies at 240 Hz and 280 Hz are 
illustrated in figs. 27 and 28. Both modes involve a 
swinging motion of the grinding wheelhead on the tray. 
However, while the r esonance at 280 Hz involves a ptJre 
swiDging, the ootion at 240 Hz involves also a degree of 
twisting. The stiffness in these modes is largely depend-
ent on the constraint at the base of the wheelhead which 
is integral with the tray. This constraint would be 
improved if the tray was made deeper in section with deep 
ribs at right-angles to the housing axis. 
4.4.2. Control Wheel Spindle, Bearings and Housing 
Amplitude and phase r esponses obtained by horizontal 
excitation at the mid point of contact on the control wheel 
r evealed five resonances which might be of major importance, 
~igs. 29 and 30). The frequencies of resonance were 82 Hz, 
105.5 Hz, 150 Hz, 175 Hz, and 410 Hz. The results are also 
illustrated in harmonic response locus form, (fig. 31). 
(l) 82 Hz Resonance. The mode of vibration at 82 Hz 
was found to be of dominant influence on grinding perform-
ance and the vibration behavio~ of the machine under 
grinding conditions. At f'requencies below this resonance 
the grinding wheel and control wheel move together in 
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pba.se, although not necessarily with cqua.l e.i:Iplitudo. 
Hovever at 82 H.z and abovo, the vibro.tion amplitudos act in 
opposition and give rise to largo relativo vibrations in 
the line of grind.1ng. 
The modal shape at r aonanoe is illustrated in fig. 32 
ond it is vident thllt tho control wheol spindle housing 
svinga abo'Ut th constraint at ito be.a vhere it ia 
atUl.Ohod through tho intood slidovay to tho tray. The 
spring atittncea in this mode ia lc.rgoly dorivod .from tho 
tra,, 41\d og;:u.n :it ia found that th atiftneea would bo 
improvt>d it tho troy voro or dooper end stiffer construc-
tion. Tho o!toct of th alldowey a.lao rcducoe tho stif'r-
noas ot th control who l-hoo.d roatra.int. Rodeaign of tho 
slid~ tor incrcnaed atittnoas would bo vorthvhilc. 
(2) 10515 Hz R •~· A rooking modo or th control 
"110 l epindlo houaina' on its int d alldcvny appears at 
105.5 Hz (ace tJ.g. :,:,) . Tb min contributing !actor to 
thia modal. vibration 1• the nature or the restraint ottered 
to th control vh 1 by th elido and the trny. 
The amplitudo ot thia vibration, at tho grindJ.ng point 
ia proportional to the Tert1oal diatBnco betwoon the alide-
wny and the gr1:nd1ng point, and ita ettect oan be minim1aed 
by ha'ri:ng the inteed •lld.eva1' and the control vhoel ap!ndle 
1n the Mme barisoatal plane. 
c,> 150 II Beemnne,- !he modal abape ot W.• re11onanoe 
1a 1llan:mte4 in nc. '4, and it baa a :relat1•e large 
amplitme in tba ftl't1oa1 plane ot •ob•ne at tba gr1n41ns 
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point, however, its amplitudo in tho horizontal plane is 
considerably roduced. 
An accurate aaseesmont of the horizontal amplitude 
at the grinding J)Oint duo to tho 150 Hz wns not possible 
because of tho coupling offoot of tha tl,,isting mode at 
175 Hz. 
Thus introducing a po.1.r of intood guidowaye stro.ddling 
tho grinding point would considerably r\#duco tho aaplituda 
of this vibration. 
--"'-"=~==-==;;.:;;:-• 'lbo aodD.l ahapo nt this resonance 
is illuatratod in tig. 35 and it ia evident th control 
vhocl spindle hou.aing twieta on tho slido,,ro.ys vhioh guidoa 
the inteed ootion ot th control vhocl apindlo hous1ng. 
Tho ffeot ot tho alidovay oonatrnint on tho aoplltude 
of v1bmt1on at tho grinding ~int ia dopendent cxu-
(o.) The ratio between vidth o.nd length of the 
elide on tho houaing. 
(b) The diato.noo th grindJ.ng point i • trcm the 
oentr or tho •lid~. 
(o) The • tiffnoaa ot the beo.rtng aurf'a.coe , between 
the alidow.y Md the slide in the hOWling. 
To im_proy-3 the deaign ;ia Bil obrioua aolution1 to r!IIIICWe 
this undeai:rnble aodo ot ri.bra.tion the al.J.dewap llboald be 
poaiticmed either aide ot the control wheel o.n4 the inteed 
drive raroe applied oen~ between the • lidewap, 
directly 1D line vith tbe 8ri,D41ns farce. 
(5) QO II aeemem,- Jziom tbe modal llb&,e illmtratect 
-
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in fig. 36, the r esonance at 410 Hz may be primarily 
identified with the control wheel, spindle and bearings. 
Although this frequency corresponds to a higher order than 
any lobing on the workpieces which may be produced on this 
ma.chine , it is possible t hat it has an effect on the nature 
of the surface t exture. 
4.4.3. The Ma.chine Tray 
Having observed from the previously described tests 
t hat the tray was of critical importance it was decided to 
carry out a t est by direct vertical excitation on to the 
tray at a point wher e the work support blade is locat ed. 
The r esulting harmonic r esponse locus is shown in fig. 37. 
The first r esonance occurs at 60 Hz, a frequency at which 
the grinding wheel and the control wheel do not vibrat e in 
opposition. Thus at first sight this vibration is not 
greatly important. However, the vertical vibration of the 
workbla4e might be expected to l ead to roundness errors, a 
proposition which was not confirmed by later grinding t ests. 
Much larger amplitudes were experienced at 82 Hz 
r evealing the importance of the tray in this dominant mode. 
4.4.4. Proposed Structure for Improved Static and Dynamic 
Stiffness 
Fig. 64 is a sketch of a layout for a centreless grind-
ing ma.chine and incorporates the principles specified in 
Chapter 1.1. 
4.5 . Conclusions from !?.Y!¥i:mic Tests 
(1) The modes of vibration hn.ve been investigated and 
the critical frequencies det ermined for amplitudes of 
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relative vibration between tbo two wheels at the grinding 
point . 
(2) The machine~ is of insuf'fioient depth o.nd 
rigidify. 
(3) Tho control whcolhea.d 1.nfoed slidcwc.y is inoorrootly 
positioned and laolca suffioicnt stiffness. 
(4) The 1.nf'ood drivo involves Abbe offsets whioh 
should boa.voi ded. 




SIMULATION BY HYBRID CCMPOTm 
5.1 Determination or Ma.chine P.lranoters 
5.1.1. Introduction 
A single degroe of frocdom lightly dllmpod vibrating 
system produoos a. b..U'IDOD.io r\;aponse locus which olost.1.y 
a.pproxim.tea to a. oi.rolo. J\lrthormore, if tho IXl8l'litudo 
of tho oxoit1.ng force is known, it is possible to doduoe 
f'rom the ho.roonio r e:sponao locus of suoh a systcc tho fol-
lowing ~o poramotore or tho syntGm for tho modo of 
vibration undo.r oonsidor.,.tions-
(a.) Tho r esonant tr..:quonoy. 
(b) The d!unping rootor. 
(c) Tho acpllootion factor. 
(d) The spring constant or tho cquivnlont static 
atU'tnesa for n singlo dogr~e of f'reedom syetem. 
(o) Tho ma.as. 
(r) Tho dnmping ooefficiont. 
Kermody o.nd Pn.ncu (16) cosoribod haw' tho analysis or 
a cooplex lightly d.o.mpod vibrl:l.ting systeo, having multi ple 
degrees or t'rcedoc could be r asolvod into a numbor or 
equivalent single degree of :frcodoc systeos. 
Tobias (19) gives an ncoount of this thoor,y and gives 
details ot haw' tho equivalent pa.ramete:rs ~ be determined 
from a harmonic response locus contt.u.ning two reaona.ncea. 
Thia teolmique, known es supc:rpositi on or uncoupl ed 
coordinates , enables one to study the contributi on or each 
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mode to the total r esponse of the system. 
The principle of uncoupling from the ho.rmonic res-
ponse l ocus was used to det ermine tho paramet ers of 
equivalent systems that may hnve had a significant effeot 
on the errors in roundness on the workpiece. 
Fig. 39 shows the harmonic response locus obto.ined 
from the control spindle bearing o.nd housing; showing in 
position two best fitting single mode r esponse circles. 
From these single mode r esponse circles , the various 
parameters of the equivalent systems wore determined as 
follows:-
5.1. 2. First Control Wheel Mode 
! 
' 
(F.quivalent mass with a r esonant frequency at 82 Hz) 
A8 Burning a. lightly 
damped system I r M•_1-_•-+-0_· 0 0 00 5. -r Exciting force• 
78·5 5. 46 lbf. 
1 · 
I 
DAMPING FACTOR (D) • 82 - 78.5, • 0.043 
82 
First beet fit-
ting single mode 
resonance circl e 
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DYNAMIC AMPLIFICATION FACTOR (Q) • 
B(UIVALENT STATIC STIFFNESS (J ) • E.:S 
~ -
• 3.46 x 11. 7 lbf/in. 
0. 00005 
• l,l1J 1000 lbf/1!!. 
/.
• L IT 
211/ PJ 
- e2 - u.7 
T 
'Dloraforo MASS OF PXlUIVALEHT BODY (M) • l ,~ t•OOO 
(2 X 82 
• 4 .el lbf. seo2/J.n. 
- 4.e1 x 386 lbm. 
CRITICAL DAMPING (o
0
} • 2/l M 
• 21/1,277,000 X 4. 81 
• 2 X 2480 
• 4,960 lbf soc . 1.n.•l 
~UIVALENT 1lAMPIJ«; • o
0 
x D 
• 4960 X 0.04'3 
- l • 213 lbf aoo. in. 
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SECOND CONTROL WHEEL MODE 
(Second equivalent mass with r esonant frequency o.t 
105.5 Hz) 
Exciting force (P) • 5.46 lb! 
Assuming lightly damped system 
DAMPIOO PACTOR (D) • (105iari 97.S) • 0,01§. 
D'WKIC .oo>LICATIO!I i'AC'l'IJ! (Q) • fr • 1~,5 
• 6.6 
EllOIVAIOI' STATIC STIFFNESS cA > • s.46 x 6,6 
0 . 00008 
• 450,000 lb! in.- l 
8<UIVJ.Wfl' MASS (M) • 4501000 
(2 rt2 X 105. 52 
• 1.04 lb! sec. in. 
• 400 lbm. 
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DAMPIOO ~UIVALENT • o • 2D J m ~ 
• 2 X .076 X ✓ 450,000 X l . 04 
• 104 lbf eoo . 1n.-l 
CO'rl'D«}_ FORCE 
For tho dotermin.'ltion or the grind1ng oooffioiont (K) 
for a dopth of out, see section 6.3.5. 
5.1.3 . F.guivnlcnt System of GrindiNJ V}}ool S,:eindlo and 
Boo.ringa at 154 Hz 
Referring to tho harconic r sponoe locus curve (fig. 
25), o.lthough n oritic:l.l fr quoncy appears ot ~pproximc.to~ 
154 Hz, a satisfactory unooupll.ng \IOS not possible, beoouse 
of tho influenco ot several high c.mplitudo codes at hishor 
frequoncios which caused distortion. A different mothod 
'W.l.B thcrof oro usoc. to d tcraino the parameters of thi.e 
oquiv:ucnt syatco, which had 31.ref'.dy b on i denti.fiod as 
being largoly asaoointcd with tho grirulin8 vhool epincllo 
and its bearinSB (soo chapter IV). Tho following do.ta on 
tho apindlo and boo.rings wn.s known:-
(1) The wo1ght of tho r;rind1ng wheel, 28 lb!. 
(2) Tho static stiffness at tho grind.1ng point 
obtainod from experiments (Chapter III) 
(}) The wo18ht of tl:la spindle together with tho 
grinding wheel a.daptor; 37i lb!. 
(4) The position of oontro of gravity ot spindle 
with the adaptor in position (aee 1'18. 40). 
(5) The resonant l'rcqu.onc;y of system; 154 Rs. 
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The equivalent woi&ht acting at the grinding point 
- 28 + ,11 [ 5 1/r 7 ~ (rof arunce 20) 
lo~j 
• 37. 6 16 (voigb.t) or Mase • 3J~/ lb(f) Sec2 in. 
A sharp blow ws impartod to tho d\lC!ley grinding wheel 
to obt~ tho 4amp1ng f notor of the system, and from tho 
recorded. de~ing oinusoidnl curve the damping fnotor of 
the eyatoo was dGtcrmincd na followsa-
Hoight of let o.mplitudo • 2. 2 unite 
Hoi8ht of 2nd amplitudo • 1. 1 unite 
Ronco log 2•2 1.1 • 21f"D 
Tberaroro (tho dm:rping factor) • . ll 
Tho dl'.api.ng coefficient (o) 
or tho systeo 
- 2 l>/_A "'· 
• 23.2 lb(f) eco. in. 
5. 1.4. R eulhnt Equivalent Stntio Stiffnoe_!t 
It is import3nt that CllY' equiv lent modol of the 
mchin ahould to.kc into Qooount the total oomplianoo of 
the system and should not be restricted to those compliances 
which ma,y be aasooiatod with tho soleotod reaonanooa. Thia 
is ono a.dvnnuige of the model proposed in the following 
chapter over a. conventional linear Malysia vhiob would be 
restricted to some equivalent dynamic systems. 
'ftle rcsultn.nt static stiffness obto.inod from the 
meaauroments o.nd ana.lyaia in Section 3 was tOWld to be 
,\R • 0.05 x 10-
6 
lbf/in. The vnluo or A R employed tor 
-----
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the purposes of constructing the model was obtained i'rom 
the harmonic r esponse l oci, which yiel ded ~• 0.038 x 106 
l bf/in. The effect of t he stiffnesses which wer e apport-
i oned to the various equival ent dynamic syst ems may be 
allowed for by subt racting the equivalent compliances. 
1 = 
A,R. 
1 + 1 + ]j etc. + 1 
~ -X2 x~ Ao 
wher e Ao is a static stiffness in seri es with 
A,-- Equivalent static s tiffness in Mode 1 
A2- Equival ent stntic stiffness in Mode 2 
An implicit assumption is involved her e that all defl ections 
are vectorially additive . From Secti on 5. 1. 2. 
82 Hz A, ...,. 1.28 x 106 lbf/in. 
105. 5 Hz \ 2 .. 0 .45 x 10
6 l bf/in. 
However, from preliminary investigations i t was found 
t hat the second Mode syst em confused the picture by intr o-
ducing higher f r equency vibrations. Hence tho model was 
investigat ed as a single r esonance system together with a 
' pa;ra.llel compli ance, C0 = A
O
• 
5.2. The Hybrid Comput er Model 
The simulation of the centrel ess grinding process was 
conducted on t he Ianches t er Polytechnic Hybri d Computer . 
The machine consists of a Honeywell DDP 516 di gital 
computer, coupled by a high speed dat a and control interface 
t o a purpose- built analogue computer. The det ails are 
given in Appendix A. 
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5.3.Design of the Model for Centreless Grinding 
Before proceeding with the coraputer sinru.lation the 
following decisions were taken and assumptions were made: -
(a) That the frequency of vibrations which would 
affect waviness on the workpiece tha.t could be ground on 
the ma.chine, would be no greater than 100 Hertz. Hence, 
only equivalent paramet ers having a critical frequency 
below 100 Hertz wer e considcr Gd in the simulation. 
(b) That the investigation would be confined to the 
case of plunge grinding. 
(c) That the relationships for geometric errors by 
Rowe and Koenigsbcrger (6) should be used as the basis for 
generating irregularities on the workpiece. 
(d) That the process would be simulated for the case 
of zero blade angl e and zero /J angle . 
(e) That no slip took place between the workpiece and 
control wheel. 
The obj ect of the simulation was to design an analogue 
computer system to represent thG critical structural 
characteristics, and to consider errors in roundness on the 
workpiece as the source of a r egenerative force on the 
vibratory analogue system. 
Investigations had already shown that only one equiv-
alent mass had a significant effect on the waviness of the 
workpiece (21). Hence, a standard one degree of freedom 
analogue system was used to represent this system. 
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The following diagram indicat es tho r elevant analogue 
computer system. 
- ::x: 
,__ ____________ _ 
The above circuit is obtained from the standard 
expression:- (assuming viscous dampine;) 
Mi:•+ c.;_ + Ax • F( t ) 
•• 
X • fil) -
M 
Although only ono vibrating syste~ was oonaide;red, the 
effect of tho other equival ent paramet ers wer e not totally 
disregarded; this overall equivalent compliance was 
det ormined and placed in parallol and the eioulation was a.a 
follows: -
Rt> one degree of freedom 
system 
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Having devised a model for the machine structure, it 
ilhen became n~cessary to synthesize tbe variation in the 
cutting force which would, of course , be the exciting force 
(F(t)) on the machine structure , t'rom the geometric effects . 
Reforenoe is now given to Rowe and Koonigabo,rger (6) who 
st3t ed the following concerning the oontrol osa plunge 
gr1nd1ng proooss . Fig. 41 is those authors diagram, r ela-
t ed to their stat ement, which was as followa: -
"The true dc.pth of out, s(t) , at any instant 
indicated by tis tho diffcrcnot between tho apparent 
depth of out A(t) o.nd the ma.chine deflection x(t)" 
i .o. S(t) • A(t) - x(t) (2) 
also S(t ) • r(t) - r(t - T) (3) 
where thLeo equa.tions aro true for tho steady atat o or for 
small varintions from the steady stat e . In this dis-
ouseion the constant eteacy state t erms related to tho 
aVGrlJ80 depth of out and the average deflection of the 
ma.ohino aro ncgl~ctod because in purely theoretical con-
siderations they o.ro inconsoquontial to tho onset of 
chatter. The terms are theroforo taken to mean small 
variations from tho steady state condition. Wher e o.ppa.rent 
depth of out is t hen defined by:-
,, 
A(t) • fS. r(t - T) - ~ r(t - T2) - r(t - T) (4) 
Eliminating S(t) and A(t) from equations (2), (~) and (4) , 
leads to tho equation of constraint: 
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The force Fis assumed to bo proportional to the dopth 
of out but to have opposite sense: 
F • - K8 [r( t) - r( t - TB (6) 
For a single degree of freedom system the equati on of 
motion is then: -
mx(t) + Ci(t) + x(t) - Ka [r(t) - r(t - T)l 
(7) 
Considering the c~sv of zero blo.do anglo and zero 
angle equo.tion (5) o~.n be r o-o.rro.ngod to obtain :-
- x(t) - r(t - f) - r(r - T) • r (t) - r(t - T) • S(t) 
(8) 
Fig. 42 illustratoa 1n block di£18l'CUI1 f orm how the true 
dopth of out 1( t) was gon~rotcd from equation ( 8) for the 
particular case when Xi• 0 and ~• 1 . 
Tho physical mot hod of obtaining tho r esults shown in 
Fig. 42 wus to utilize a oorc storage unit containing 512 
bits into which tho a.nn.logu_c v'\lues of Sr(t) for one oom-
plet o revolution of t ho workpiooo wore f ed, v io. on analogue 
to digito.l converter . 
Sequontia.l eoa.nni.ng of tho core storage unit was made 
simultant;OUSly at two places 1n tho storo. 
(1) Comenoing at bit No. 255 which go,vo a time lo.g 
T 
of 2 . The output from the scanner was fe~ to a Digital 
to Analogue Converter. 
(2) ColilI!lcncing at bit No. 512 which gave n time: lo.g 
of T (one revolution of the workpiece) . 
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The output fl-om this scanner was f ed to a digital to 
analogue converter. 
As scanning of the core storage took plaoo, frosh 
vo.luos of -SR(t) woro fed into the core s torage at the same 
rate a.t which t he soonning took place. It was also arranged 
that the time taken to scan 512 bits in the coro storage 
ws equal to the t ime of ono complete revolution of the 
workpiece . Finally, an initial condition was necessary to 
set the simulated oodel in motion. 
An initial condition was o.rrongcd by setting t he values 
of the core storage unit to zero with the exception of 
bits 45 to 58 which had five volts in eoob. This informa.-
tion approxiDated to a small flat on tho workpieoo prior 
to grinding. 
The numerical values in t he model were as follows: -
Mass (M) • 1800 lbm. 
Damping (o) • 200 lbf sec. in.- l 
Stiffness ( A ) • 1,250,000 lbf in.-l 
Parallel Compliance (Cc,) • 2.36 x 10- S in/lbf 
Grinding Coefficient (K) • 500, 000 lbf in.-l 
5. 4.Discusaion of Results from the H,ybrid Computer Model 
The sohomatic diagram (Fig. 43) gives details of the 
simula.tion model. The system was sot in motion by f eeding 
in the initial conditions, a.a described 1n Chapter 5. 1. The 
pa.raoeters of the system listed below wero monitored and 
r ecorded on a U. v. Recorder (See figs . 44 and 45). 
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Monitor 1: the a.cplitu.do of vibration of the 
equivalent mass system • x (t) 
Monitor 2: the apparent depth of out a a (t) 
Monitor 3: the r eduction in radius f:t-om the 
workpiece r ef er ence circle after succoesivc half 
r evolutions of t he workpiece • r(t - J) 
Mani tor 4: t he r eduction in radius f:t-om the 
workpiece r eference circle after successive 
revolutions of the workpiece • r(t - T) 
The initial conditions which wer e set in the analogue 
computer syst em sil::n.tla.tod a small flo.t on an otherwise 
cylindrical workpiece. In practice , if this small flat on 
the workpiece CD.I:10 into contact with tho control wheel, at 
t he OOitmOnooment of a plunge grinding operation, there 
would boa movement of the workpiece away from the grinding 
wheel which would produce e. suddon r eduction in the depth 
of cut, which would be accompanied by a sudden r eduction in 
the grinding force . 
Tb.is sudden r eduction in the grinding force and depth 
of cut would produce an increase in the radius of the r ef er-
ence circle of t he workpiece , at e. point on the periphery 
of the workpiece diametrically opposite to the position of 
the initial flat. 
It can be appreciated that the sudden reduction in the 
grinding force would produce a. decaying oscillatory vib~ 
tion in the mchine elo.stic structure , and evidence of this 
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effect taking plaoe can be aeon by examining the trace of 
x(t) in Figs . 44 and 45. 
It is observed that the increase in radius one-half 
revolution after the initial dieturba.nco is less than the 
initial disturbance, a fact which is largely explained by 
the elasticity of the mo.chine structure. This difference 
botween tho true depth of cut and the apparent depth of cut 
was referred to by Rowe and l3a.rash (2) from which they 
derived a term the 'tM.wbining elasticity parameter K. " 
The oonitoring of r(t - f) clear~ shows this effect, 
indicating by a change in sign, that an increase in the 
radius bad taken place, also showing that the magnitude of 
the increase in tho radius is r elatively small whon com-
pared with the negative initial decrease in radius due to 
the flat on the workpiece. 
If the grinding cycle is allowed to progress through 
a. further half revolution of the workpiece, the gonera.ted 
SDeJ.l rise on the woTkpiece will make contact with the con-
trol wheol and the initial flat will be at tho grinding 
position. 13earing in mind that a constant feod rate is 
asSUDed to bo operating, there will be a reduction in the 
depth of cut of the workpiece radius a.t this point. 
As grinding proceecle , there is a gradual reduction in 
the initial error accompanied by a slowly increasing lobe 
generated on the opposite side of the workpi ece. 
The effect of these changes are clGarly seen on the 
I:lonj.to.ring of either r (t - J) or r(t - T) , and shows that 
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this a.otion talces place until the two errors on the work-
piece aro of equo.l. caen!tude. At this stage, the mnohino 
deflection x(t) and the depth of out S(t) have both decayed 
ton very small amplitude. 
'Whilst these changes were taking place on the simulated 
workpiooe periphery, their eff'eots wore being transmitted 
to tho vibrntillg equivo.lont system, tho result of which is 
shown on the monitor of x(t) , and tho monitor of the depth 
out s(t) . 
5. 5. Conoluaion, from Hybrid Computer Model 
The behaviour of tho model aa described, agroee very 
well with experience froc grind.1.n& experiments . It is uae-
f'ul in tha.t it demonstrates two principles which opply 1n 
all grinding operations , but o.re ro.roly included 1n a. dis-
cussion of dynaaio ;,erfor.:anco. Tho principles which 
eoerse a.re as follows:-
(!) Tho static oocplianco of tho cochino system is 
shown to be of pri.cary 1CJport3ncc in tho process of shape 
generation even when tho effect of a c..~ohina rosonanoe i s 
f'rooly al.loved to opera.to. This is boc1.uao no error can be 
rapidly recoved or built up. Hence, there is a prolonged 
period in which transient behaviour is exhibited. 
(11) A linear analysis of dynamic variations ns des-
cribed 1n refcronooe 1 , 4, 11 o.nd 12, makes no distinction 
between a phase shift which occurs within ono cycle or a 
pbase shift which extends over~ cycles . The regen~ 
tive effects of a disturbance occurs 1n this ex.ample after 
-~-
one-half of a revolution and after one revolution. The 
transient effects of the resonant systec have completely 
decayed before the regenerative icpulse occurs. Thus the 
long tice delay between an impulse and its regenerative 
effect changes the nature of the transient behaviour and 
extends the period over which shape generation takes place. 
Thus, from the model , it is possible to demonstrate 
why the process of shape generation occurs very slowly in 
grinding operations. No previous model has included all 
the factors which are inherent in the hybrid computer model. 
It is suggested that the hybrid model will allow detailed 
examination of more complex grinding systeos and accord-
ingly reveal the importance of parameters under investi-
gation such as forced vibrations. 
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Grinding Teats 
6.1. Aims of the Practical Grindipg Tests 
The aims of the practical grinding teats were as 
follows:-
(1) to obtain an order of Ina8nitude of a radial 
gr1.nding force during a. noroal plunge grinding operation. 
(2) to det eroine the grinding force oooffioient undor 
prn.otioo.l grinding conditions. 
(3) to investigate frequency levels of the vibrations 
induced on to the grinding wheol du.ring a plunge grinding 
operation. 
(4) to invostiga.te .frequency levels of the vibration 
induced on to the control wheel during a plunge grinding 
process. 
(5) to obtain a statistical aaople of plunge ground 
workpieoo for eX301.nation. 
(6) to obtain samples of plunge ground workpi eces 
for waviness comparison with the predicted wnvinese 
obtained f'roc the cooputer simulation. 
6.2. Deeoription of Apparatus and Calibration 
(1) Transducers 
Southam Instrument Ltd., Miniature proximity vibra.tion 
transducers (Type 324) were used tos-
(a) Measure grinding wheel displacement and amplitudes 
of vibrations. (Seo fig. 46) 
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(b) Measure control wheel displa.ooment and ampli-
tudes of vibrations. 
(o) To indioote the speed of rota.tion of grinding 
wheel . 
(d) To indicate the spoed of rotation of control 
wheel . 
(e) To indioato the sp,t.od of r otation of workpiece 





The output fr0t:1 tho tro.nsduoore vi.a. tho transducer 
oscillator (Type 1822, wer o f ed to the Southern Instrument 
(frequency oodulated) measuring equipment (Type Ml.800) . 
(2) R&oordere 
(a) Two SE lobomtoriea Ultra-violet recorders (Type 
SE3006) were used for recording tho signals from tho various 
transducers, toguthor with a til:le pulse signal from a. signal 
generator . (Seo Fig. 47) 
(b) A Ptiilips portable instrument recorder (Type EL 
1020/02/04/<n) in which is incorporated seven recording 
channels , and an e16bth channel which may be used a.s a 
"voi ce channel" which is used for speech, cues and similar 
purposes. 
(3) Signal Generator 
A Servonex Controls Ltd. l ow trequenoy waveform 
{181lerator and variable phase unit (Type LFl.41/vPl.42) . 
(4) Filter 
A Inwe Instrucient Lt d. variabl e bandwith filter 
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(Type 1462) we.a used as a low po.as filter on the signal 
.from the grinding wheol spindle. 
( 5) Freguenoy Analyser 
A Bru.ell and Kjaer .frequency analyser (Type 2107) and 
ite associated Recorder. 
The following equipment was made:-
Two alur:li.niuo discs whioh were I!lllde and one was 
attached on to the end of:-
(a) the grinding wheal spindle 
(b) the control wheel spindle 
The dieoe wero trued up in situ on the spindles and 
the gaps vo.rintion between the discs and their proximity 
t:ronsducers indicated tho displaccoont of tho spindlo, also 
the rorco acting on the spindle. 
The aluminium disos together with their transducers 
are clearly seen in F18. 46. 
A r emovnble aluminiuc a.dtipt or was made , so that it 
could be secured on to the end of a workpiece specimen. 
Four drilled holes in the side of this adaptor provide the 
oeans, via a transducer, of r ecording the speed of r otation 
of the workpiece. 
6. 3. Diecussion of Results froo Grinding Experitlents 
Fig. 48 illustrates the shape of the workpieces which 
were used throughout the plunge grinding tests. F.hch work-
piece was numbered or l ett er ed for identification purposes. 
Details of the grinding, control wheels and coolant 
used during the tests are given in Appendix B. 
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The grinding tests were conducted using nickel chrome 
molybdenum steel (EN 30 B) workpieces in the soft condition 
and in the hardened state. All workpieces were prepared 
initially by cylindrical grinding between centres and 
checked for uniformity of size to within_: 0.0001 inch, and 
errors in roundness, which were always less than ten micro-
inches (M.Z.C.). A plunge feed rate of 0.010 inch per 
minute was considered as a reasonable practical feed, and 
was used throughout the various srinding tests. 
6.3.1. Results for C( 1 • o0 , # = o0 • As grinding proceeded, 
chatter developed which was followed in some cases by loss 
of speed control. 
When the workpieces were measured for roundness, the 
most comoon shape was a continuation of three and five 
lobes, with signs of higher order lobing as in Fig. 49(a). 
The low order lobing is not surprising in view of the 
geometric setting. However, in one outstanding case there 
was a large a.oplitude of twenty waves around the workpiece 
shown in Fig. 49 (b). 
As the assumption that the waviness was generated at 
the workpiece speed prior to loss of control, the chatter 
frequency was 77 Hz. During th~ tests, the displacement 
of the grinding wheel and the displacement of the control 
wheel were monitored on magnetic tape for subsequent 
analysis. Fig. 50 shows a frequency analysis of the con-
trol wheel displacement which reveals the peak amplitude 
at approximately 82 Hz. The resonance at this frequency 
F 
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bas previously been dieoussed in Chapter v. 
In view of the lack of speed oontrol at tho compl etion 
of grinding, it is surprising that the f'requency co.lculatcd 
f'rocl the normal operntiog speed is so oloso to the resonance. 
The meobanisr:i of obattor in this test ilf not f'ulJ.y 
undoretood. However, f'riotional oonstrnint is lowor o.t this 
setting than with othor sottinge,which is no doubt contri-
butory to lose of speed control. 
To ovoroomo tho low f'requenoy li.c.1.t of twenty Hertz of 
the frequency analyser, tho pley-ba.ok speod of the magnetic 
tape recorder wns increased by a factor of eight, thereby 
enabling an l'.na~is down to low order f'requonoics to bo 
obto.i.nvd.. Fig. 51 shows a, recording obtained by this 
oothod troc these initioJ. tosts. Referring to tho initial 
tests proviously doecribod, it was thought tho.t tho soft 
workpieces, togethor with the condition of tho surface of 
the support bl.ado, Ci'.33 have in sooe way oontributod to the 
chatter experienced 1n these tests. 
6. 3.2. Further tests were carried out using the samo process 
contigura.tion of<::><' 
1 
• o0 and ;J • o0 , but with the 
excoption tbo.t hardened workpieces wore ground instead of 
soft vorkpioces. In this test, the hardenod workpieces 
were ground, assessed for size, roundness and the Oll8J'l8t ic 
rocordings were frequency ~ed. Chatter was aeain 
experienced throughout these tests , and rOW'ldncss errors 
and the froquency analysis conforced to the results obtained 
proviously f'roc grinding sort components. 
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6.3. 3. Results for ex.,- 2 e0 , I - 8° 
0 :Because the two grinding tests, in which o( • 0 and 
I 4 • o0 liere unsatisfactory, i'urther tests wero oonduoted 
for C>( 1 • Z.•
0 
and~ - fR. This condition is the best 
knc:Nn setting in the working range of the caohino for sta-
bility o.nd the probloos previously described wore not 
oxporienoed at this setting. It was dooided to record tho 
ordor in vbioh each component we ground, henoe doteoting 
any tronds or ropoatable cffeote in the process. This 
procedure was adopted bcoouso of the rmw- tooth pattern of 
sizo variations observed by Loxhon (23) , (2S). 
Although grind.1.ng roroos wore not directly measured, 
tlll indiootion or foroo vnriations wo.s obtained rroo records 
of me.chino dofloctions . This condition is geometrical ly 
unstable in theory t:or twenty-two waves, but with the wor~ 
pioco speed eot to ooincide with the ca.chine roson.anco, it 
o.ppoa.ra from experiments that tho geometric instability i s 
not h1eh).y pronounced ( 21) . Spocil!lons were identif icd by 
DUI:Jboring thca froc 14 to 40 after which they were cylin-
drical ground between centres and individually chocked for 
orrore in roundness. The grind.i.ng wheels and control whoels 
voro dressed and throe unidentified eacples were ground so 
that the initial sharpness of tho grinding wheel was 
retX>Vod. 
'l'he results prosented are the fir s t of t he seri es of 
such gr1nd1ng tests, and all cen.surement e wer e cOCJpl ot ed 
and r ecorded before cocpe.rison or analysis, thus obviat ing 
r 
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the risk of prejudicial bins. The deviations froo size of 
succeesivc4'" ground components a.re illustrated in Fig. 52. 
The overall trend oorrela.tos with the reducing size of the 
grinding wheel, o.n effect which my be ooopeneated on many 
ce.chinee by foedoo.ok aftor ooosurcaont of sizo. However, 
thero ore also oyolio vnriations which would oau.so greater 
probleos of size control. The results o.ppeo.r to follow an 
opproxil:nto saw- tooth pattern which for a nU!ilber of 
oyolos a.re quite woll defined. Thore is increasing size 
for sovoral components followed by a raduotion in size. 
Tho record of roundness errors, Fig. 53 , shows several 
r esults which nro outstQnding in that their cagnitudo is 
groo.tor than tho cnjority or ooopononts. In a nUII1bor of 
oosos, exzu:u..n:ition of tho records revealed coincidence 
botvoon tho ooc,ponont vith poor roundness and reduced 
size. Aleo, it baa boon possible to obsorvo in some caeos 
tho apparent onset ot this oondition illustrated by &.n 
obvious change 1n tho statio dof'leotions in the machine 
Nld the vibration level of tho m.chine. A vory good example 
with dcf'lectionc and vibrations was provided by speoioens 
19, 20 Md 21. Froc the 'l'nlyrond traces, (F18. 54) it is 
observed that spooiccn 20 has a roundness error of 100 mic. 
1n M.z.c. whereas the roundnose errors of specir:1£.n 19 and 
21 a.re only 30 aio . in. In tho course of grinding specimen 
nuDber 20, the vibmtion level va.s initially norml. It 
w.s then observed to build up, an effect which was o.ccom-
pe.nied by reduction in the sto.tio oomponent ot the 
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deflection under the influence of the grinding forces. The 
reduced deflection accounts for the reduced cocponent size 
for specimen 20 evident in fig. 52. The corresponding 
vibration traces, fig. 55, were measured froc the machine 
structure relative to the grinding wheel spindle and illus-
trate several interesting features, when compared with the 
Talyrond traces, fig. 54. 
(1) The ma.nmum vibrations while grinding specimen 20 
are worse than for specimens 19 and 21. 
(2) The high frequency vibration corresponds to a fre-
quency just below a resoil3.Ilce of the control wheel head at 
82 Hz, which is transmitted by the grinding forces to the 
grinding wheel. This also coincides with the geometrically 
unstable condition which gives rise to 22 waves. 
(3) The low frequency vibration corresponds to the 3-
lobeshape apparent. 
The surface roughness records of Fig. 56 do not show 
such strong correlation with roundness errors as were apparent 
between size and roundness errors. It there is a saw-tooth 
pattern with surface roughness, it appears that the 
tendency is for slight improvement when forces decrease and 
roundness deteriorates. The overall tendency is for surface 
roughness to increase with time, which may be attributed to 
generally increasing irregularity of the grinding wheel 
surface to be expected with wear and dislodgement of grits. 
In order to explain the effects which occurred while 
grinding specimens 19, 20 and 21, it is desirable to 
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distinguish the cause and effect. It is not absolutely 
clear whether there is an external cause of occasional 
vibration which leads to the associated effects or whether 
there is a natural instability of the grinding wheel sur-
face leading to increased vibration. An hypothesis for 
such an instability is that as the grinding progree3es 
there is a dulling of the cutting edges of the grinding 
wheel grits. The dulling is accompanied by an increase in 
the radial cutting force which has the effect of deflecting 
the grinding wheel spindle and thereby increasing the dia-
meter of the ground workpiece. The action progresses to 
a point at which the grits become sufficiently dull so 
that they are either dislodged from the grinding wheel or 
fractured. During this period, there is a consequent 
increase in vibration l evel which is associated with 
increased roundness errors. The increase of roundness 
errors with reduced forces would be expected for the 
geometrically unstable condition. 
This explanation requires that the self-dressing effect 
once initiated accelerates for a short period until a 
stable situation is achieved. otherwise, if the self-
dressing effect were steady, the process would not be 
cyclic. The occurrence of these phenomena, i.e. the almost 
instantaneous change in the grinding conditions has been 
observed, grinding both soft and hard specimens. It appears 
that the frequency of occurrence depends on the type of 
grinding operations and in our experiments the process 
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appears to be accel erat ed with soft spcoiracns lc~ding Dore 
rapidly to a condition wher e the grindiDg wheel requires 
redressing. 
In order t o invostiaatc the low-frequency content of 
tho grinding wheel deflections , the ~etic tape play-bo.ok 
speed vo.s increased by o factor of eigbt. The output was 
nna.lyaod by cro.ns of o. .trcquoncy analyser yielding the 
r esult shown in Figs . 57 and 58. Tho poaks indicated 
oorrcspond approx:1.cntoly to lobing on tho workpiece. The 
orders of lobing corresponding to the frequonoi os woro 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 18 and 22. On tho corrcsponcling chart, 
three wnves and twenty-two wo.vcs my- bo positively 
identitied. (Fi8e. 57 Bnd 58) 
6.3.4. Results for ~, -30°, 4 • o0 Spcoiocns Hardened , 
'With Initial Flat (Corrol.ntion with simulation model) 
Tho depth or tho initial flat on the periphery of tho 
otho.rviae c1.rcu1Ar worlcpicco is 0.0009 in. Fig. 59(a.) 
illustrates tho roundness oho.rt for n typical epocimon 
prior to ccntroloss grinding. The grinding test wus con-
ducted for the saco gcocetric conditions a.e were specified 
on the codel sicula.ted on tho hybrid computer dosoribcd in 
Chapter V. The test co01:1enoed by placing the workpiece on 
the support bl.ado with the fl.:l.t on the workpiece contacting 
the surface of tho control wheel. The workpiooo vas held 
station3.r.Y in this position with a wooden probe whilst the 
control wheel was fed toward.a tho rotating grinding wheel. 
~ making contact with the grinding wheel, the probe wa 
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r aooved and the workpi ece was allowed t o rotate. 
Subsequent t o r oooving 0.0009 in stock r emoval the 
final workpiece shape \m8 ae shown in Fig. 59(b). This 
illustro.tes that a ridge bas been formed opposite tho fiat 
and of approxi.ca.t oly equnl size. The depth of the flat 
subsequent to grinding was 0.0016 in. and the size of the 
ridge wo.s 0.00015 in. 
This correlates vory woll with the simula.tion codel Fig. 
(44) whero it is aoen that aftor e. shorter length of 
tice tho size of tho nnt is approxicately 0.4 of its 
origi.nal size and tho ridge i s approximately 0.33 of the 
initiaJ. tla.t. 
F18a. 60 and 61 aro portions of the r ecor ding for the 
grinding and control whool dofl ootions . It may be seen 
tho.t tho initio.l pulses dee~ away to a smll amplitude 
alth<>\18h tho corresponding errors on the workpiece were 
still lnrgo. UntortunD.toly, the l ovel of noise which 
a.rises t'roo vo.rious sources in the mo.chine and the 
r oterenoe discs is too high to allow an accurate correla-
tion vith the transient vibrations of the sitJu.la.tcd 
resonance. However, a vis~ exao1nn;t:ion shows r easonabl e 
agroecent with the trace from tho ClOde]. Fig. 43. 
6. 3. 5. Detcmination of i}lo Grinding Coofficiont (K) for a 
Depth of Cut. 
Praotioal plunge gri.ndi.ng tests were conducted in which 
the infeed rate and deflootions of the grinding wheel 
spindle were DOni tored (Fig. 62) , whilst nol."'l!Bl out ting 
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was taking place ; the spark-out period was not included in 
the tests. Deflections of the grinding wheel spindle at 
the monitoring point, had been previously calibrated 
against lmown forces. 
Fig. 63 illustrat es the force/feed r at e r el ationship 
obt ained from the t est, from which the grinding coefficient 
(K) was det ermined. The r esulting values were K.,. 470,000 
l bf/in. for a f eed r at e of 0.010 in. per minute , and 
K = 380,000 lbf/in. for a f eed r at e of 0.0125 in. per 
minute. Thes e findings concur with the generally accepted 
theory that the value of K decreases with increasing feed 
r at e . 
It should be noted t hat although the value of K is 
independant of the machine static parameters, its value is 
approximately of the sruae order of magnitude as the various 
machine structura l stiffnesses. 
6.4.Conclusions from Grinding Tests. 
(1) The grinding results were in agreeIJent with the 
r&sults from the sillJUlated oodel and hence confiro the con-
clusions r eached in Chapter V, concerning the critical 
importance of static compliance. 
(2) Vibrations measured in grinding and roundness 
assessments of ground workpieces have revealed the critical 
importance of the first resonance in the direction between 
the two wheels. 
(3) The forces and deflections in grinding are af'fected 
by the condition of the grinding wheels which is subject to 
frequent variations. During periods when the grinding 
i'orces were reduced, the roundness errors and the vibra-
tions were incrensed, while the workpiece sizos were 
reduced. 
(4) Roundness errors coy result if the infeed 
ootion giV&s riso to a small flat on the workpiece o.t 
tho onsot of grinding, or 1.f there is any other sudden 
disturbance during the grinding process . 
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CHAPl'm VII 
Design Recocmende.tione and Final Conclusions 
7.l.Dceign Rocomendntione Aris!M fron the Resen.roh Results 
In design of a new machine, oarei'ul attention to the 
following design principles would inoroase machine stiffness, 
and icprove aoourncy with roepoot to both size and shape. 
( l) Tho tray should be of deop rigid construction 
and provide eonstro.1.nt to tho two whoolheads . 
(2) The feed-drive should be 1n line with the centres 
of tho two whocls, thus e~tisfying the Abbo Principle for 
tho relotionship botliloen the required dimension on the work-
pioco and the indic~tod dimension froo the f eed-drive. 
(}) nto axis ol the infeed slidmr.ly should also be 
in line vith tho oontroa joining the two wheels as clearly 
as pro.oticable to m1nic1ae Meting. 
(4) Each wheel should be supported symmetrically in 
a housing by bearings "'bich straddle the wheel. This would 
r educ spindle and booring dofieotions. 
(5) The control wheel bearings "'hich operate at low 
speed should have inherent accuracy and stiffness both at 
light grinding loads and .>.t lov speeds. Thie r equ.1.res 
either hydroat3tic bor\rings or vory high precision prel oaded 
rolling boo.rings. 
(6) The Weed drive cha.ra.cteristics should be 
dea18ned so as to minimise the sudden penetration which 
oocure at the onset ot grind.1.ng which may initiate round-
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ness errors. 
(7) The oachine stiffness should be as high as 
possible to rainimise the amplitude of forced vibrations 
which inter-act with the geometric process to be a primary 
cause of roundness errors. The machine stiffness should 
also be high in relation to the mass in the lowest frequency 
resonant mode of relative vibration between the two wheels, 
so that the first important resonant frequency will be as 
high as possible. 
(8) The grinding wheel bearings should be designed 
for very high accuracy in order to minimise the generation 
of vibrations a t the grinding point. For this application, 
hydrostatic bearings would be ideal. 
Fig. 64 shows a configuration which attempts to incor-
porate the above features without loss of the practical 
advantages arising from an open structure. It will be 
appreciated that other designs are possible which satisfy 
the listed principles to a greater or lesser extent. 
However to actually design a new machine was not an objective 
of this thesis. 
7.2.Final Conclusions (Detailed conclusions have been presented 
at the end of Chapters III, IV, V and VI) 
1. The compliances at the grinding point due to the 
various machine elements have been measured in static and 
dynamic tests. The findings have been incorporated in a 
statement of important design principles as listed in 
Section 7. 1. 
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(2) A model of the grinding process has been developi3d 
which simulates both the static and dynamic behaviour of 
the machine . The model also simulates the geometric 
process with realistic time delay terms. Good correlation 
was obtained with grinding experiments . 
(3) The grinding tests revealed that the grinding con-
ditions do not remain constant over a period of time. Hence 
there I:la.Y be a saw-tooth pattern of process variations. 
The simulated model cannot take all these variations into 
account accurately, although the qualitative conclusions 
do rer::ia.in valid. 
(4) In all the tests it was apparent that both the 
large static compliance and the lowest frequency resonance 
were of primary importance in the formation of the final 
workpiece shape. Thus froo the model, it is possible to 
demonstrate why the process of shape generation occurs 
very slowly in grinding operations. 
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CHAPrm VIII 
§u&testions for Future Work 
8.1. (l)A oore cocprehensive hybrid computor model should be 
investigated, which should inoludo: -
(a) A ro.ngo of geometric conditions to allow a study 
of the phase relationships and conditions of 
instability. 
(b) Further caohine structural pe.rameters . 
(o) The effoot of the workpiece inertia. 
(2)The oocputor siJ:rulation should be used to investigate 
on the followiJ:lG influonccu on the fi.na.l workpiece eba.pe:-
(n) The initial profile of the workpiece. 
(b) Tho initinl rate of penetra.tion of the grinding 
whool into the workpiece. 
(3)The cocrputer s1.J:nlle.tion should be used to determine an 
optimum mohine stiffness, possibly' rclnted to infeed 
rate nnd the grinding coefficient. 
(4)Tho conclusions trot1 this thesis should be applied in 
the design of an open structured centreless grinding 
mchinc. Tho cachine should be tested to compare its 
perforcanco o.g.'..inst the porforoonce of other machines. 
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APPENDIX A 
Bbneywoll DDP 516 DiRital Copputer 
Specification 
Coro store of 8,000 vords of 16 bits with 0. 96 µ S 
oyole t~. Singlo address with culti-lcvol indiroot 
o.ddrcsein8 o.nd indoxing. 
Spood - Add a.nd subtract 1 . 92 J-- S 
Mu1t1pl.y 5. 28 µ S 
Divide 10. 56 µ S 
Single word 1/0 tronsfer 1 . 92 ,u. S 
Input/output equipoont 
Tolotype (ASR-3}) 
Pnpor tape ro.c'\dcr 500/1000 cps 
Pc.par tape punch 110 cps 
Standa.r4 input/output linos (6 V 'l'rL oocpetiblo) 
10-bit address bus 
16-bit input bus 
16-bit output bus 
12 lovola of priority interrupts 
Extorn.,J. control and sense lines 
or.r-llne equip:icnt 
Teletype (ASR-33) 




100 Volt diso.rete-component solid state 
Complement: 
4 patch areas with 50 patch panels 
56 operational. amplifiers (32 integrators, 
16 summer/multipliers, 8 inverters) 
}2 Servo-sot coefficient potentiometers 
32 Cl.'.ln\Ull ooefficiont potenti ometers 
Control: 
No cnnuoJ. controls - computer control only 
Interlace 
i'unctionnl unite:-
8 integr:itor control groups 
16 analesuo comparators 
16 analogue switches 
8 D to A converters (15 bit) 
1 A to D converter (15 bit, 30 S Con. ) 
256 channel solid state IJUltiplexer 
l 11 inch CEl' cocputer - controlled 
4-beac diepla.y unit 
Logic displa.y panel 
Nucerioal 5-digit display 
l remote control box 
16 external conitor points 
4 oo.nua.1 switches 
2 on-line output control r egisters 
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2 on- lino input oontrol go.tea 
Software 
A cocprcheneivo pe.oknge or mnufa.cturera prograno1ng 
software is a.vaile.blo for digitnl oocputntion. This has 
been extcndod by tho addition of speoio.l. purpose progroJ!l:les 
including n hybrid oocrpilor. 
Mo.nutaoturere Software 
DAP-16 cneumonio code nesombl er 





Hybrid coaputor softwnro syatoo I 
}tybrid computer tost routines 
On- lino process control progratlCes 
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APPENDIX B 
Grinding Test Conditions 
Grinding Machine: Wiclonan Scrivener No. 0 Model as des-
cribed in Appendix C 
Grinding Wheel: 5A 46/54 - K5 - V50 Initially 11.6 in. x 
3 in. x 4 in. bore 
Control Wheel: A80 - R - R Initially 6.7 in. x 3 in. x 
3 in. bore 
Workblade: Zero angle; cast steel hardened and tempered, 
0 30 angle; Tungsten Carbide 
Control Wheel Speed: 24 revs/min., inclination ¼0 
Grinding Wheel Speed: 1,800 revs/min 
Coolant: Fletcher Miller "Clearedge" water soluble oil 
(1:40) 
Wheel Dressing Procedure: Traverse rate 1.5 in/min. 1 
pass with .001 in. depth of cut, return pass .001 in 
depth. 1 pass without cut return pass . 0005 in. in 
cut . 1 pass and return pass without cut 
Stock Removal: . 010 in. on diameter 
Spark out time: 7 seconds 
Infeed: was continuous and controlled by a hydraulic 
mechanism incorporating a plate cam. 
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APPmDIX C 
'nle Mn.chino Description 
Bnse and Bed 
Contained in this rigid integrnl. ca.sting was the 
grinding vheel head, the min slidowa.y, the base for the 
grindi.ng wheol truing devico, o.nd the 'Workblade sooting. 
Gripdi.na Wh&el Spindlo 
The spindle or n1 tr...lloy steel ran in tvo plain 
phosJilor-bronzo bearings. Provision for adjustcont of 
oleo.rnnce was mdo by prcseuro pods in tho top half of 
tho bearings locat1.ng the opindle oanfnst tho lower ha.lf . 
Qid thrust wn.s tc.kon by spring- l oadod ball- bearings, and 
tho drivo froa the oa1n ootor lill!B by vee belts. 
Control \lhool Spindlo 
Tho control vhool apinclle wna of ai.cilar design, but 
indepondcntly driven by o. aepo.rnte motor, providing quiok 
chang ovor t'rom working to trllf.ng speeds . For thr<JU8h-
tood grind1D8 the control vbeel wna adjustable up to 6° 
forward tilt and 2° roverao tilt. 
Vorkblado Sooting 
Thia aeat1"8 provided o.coommod.ation for both through-
tood and plunge-teed vorkblades. It wna mounted on a. 
dovetail elide which could be connected or diaconnooted 
with the control whoel slide as rcquirod. 
Automatic Weed Unit 
lnaically the controlled-cycle plunge feed unit con-
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sists of a hydraulically-operated r eciprocating ca.mplate 
of suitable profile , which is traversed past the control 
head slide , imparting wheel closing and opening movements 
to it autot1atically. The campl at e profile embodies r apid 
approach, stock-re• oving controlled infeed, dwell during 
"rounding-up" of the work as size is r eached and, on 
accel er a t ed r eversal, r apid wheel opening to complet e the 
cycle. A flow-control valve is provided to permit control 
over the tota l cycle t ime. 
Form Truing of Wheels 
Separa t e hydraulica lly-operated power truing attach-
ments are provided for each wheel, by men.ns of which any 
desired profile crui be obtained by fitting a suitable 
former plate . On the grinding wheel, this a ttachment has 
a ball bearing cross-slide , permitting the more accurate 
following of extreme forms. The control wheel a ttachment 
may be adjusted vertically so that truing t::1ay be carried 
out at the hei ght of contact between the control wheel 
and the workpiece . 
Specifications 
Wiclanan - Scrivener No. 0 Centreless Grinding Machine 
Work range (Plunge f eed) grinding 0.06 to 1 in. 
Work range (Through f eed) grinding 0.02 to .625 in. 
Maximum opening (new wheels) (controlled cycle) 1.375 in. 
Grinding wheel size (dia x width x hole) 12 x 2 x 4 in. 
Control wheel size (dia x width x hole) 7 x 3 x 3 in. 
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Grinding wheel spindle speed 1806 rev/mm 
Control wheel spindle speeds (working) 23,30 and 39 rev/mm 





Hydraulic power unit pump 
(controlled cycle) 
Coolant tank capacity 





40 imp. galls 
10 i.g.p.o. 
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